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NC DRILLING CENTRE
FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 High Output



Operative features 

The FRANCESCA FC 1250 H.O. is a glass working Numerically Controlled (NC) drilling centre, capable of performing

drilling, countersinking and milling operations on flat glass sheets, ranging in thickness from 3 to 25mm. including “out of

square” pieces. 

The working field is as wide as 1250 mm. and has no length limits. 

The working cycle is completely automatic, so it does not require any manual intervention. 

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

The working cycle is completely automatic, so it does not require any manual intervention. 

The NC optimises the approaching speed of the heads, controls the glass transport feed, drilling speed and water quantity

and adjusts the drill height to compensate for its wear.

The operator is only required to set the hole diameter and its coordinates.

Forvet can provide also customized solution on FC 1250 H.O (not included in the standard machine version),

processing glass width that exceeds the machine size. This means that glass up to 1500 mm width can be loaded and

operated with the minimum effort, keeping the maximum working stroke to 1250 mm maximum



Drilling, Countersinking and Milling 

Drilling operation:

 Two opposing multi-spindle drilling heads, each one capable of holding 8 tools, compose the drilling group

 A  particular method of operation allows the rotation of only one spindle at a time, allowing a speed of 9000rpm without 
any vibrations, providing the advantage of high processing quality and fast execution time.

Countersinking operation:

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

 The countersinking operations, if requested, are performed in full automatic cycle without manual operation or data 
input required to the operator. 

 The NC automatically manages the desired countersinking depth, for both the upper and lower sides of the hole.

Milling operation:

 The machine is capable of milling in various shapes of glass, ranging in thickness up to 25mm.

 By producing straight slots in the glass work-piece either in X or Y directions, it can also interpolate the axes, allowing 
any possible design to be achieved.

 Speed of operation may be set according to the glass thickness, tool condition and may vary between 3 to 35mm/sec.



Technical data 

 Working area: X axis: free (according to the conveyor)

Y axis: maximum 1250mm

 Minimum glass dimension 150 x 350 (Drilling)

150 x 450 (Milling)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

 Glass thickness: 3 to 19mm (25mm optional)

 Maximum drilling diameter: 65 mm (70mm optional)

 Number of spindles: 16 (8+8)

 Spindles rotation speed: 0 - 9,000rpm

 Spindles feed: 0.2 - 3mm/sec.



 Milling speed: from 3 to 35mm/sec.

 Axes positioning speed: 30m/min.

 Axes positioning accuracy: +/- 0.25mm/m.

 Compressed air: > 6 BAR

Technical data 

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

 Water pressure: > 4 BAR

 Installed electrical power: 12.5KVA, 400V 50Hz

 Maximum glass weight: 280 kg

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%



AIR Conveyors (optional)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF THE HORIZONTAL WORKING SOLUTION
WITH AN EASY, FLEXIBLE AND OPERATOR-FRIENDLY

VERTICAL LOADING – UNLOADING SYSTEM



AIR tilting conveyors technical data

 Maximum glass dimension :

 with tilting 1250x2500 mm

 without tilting 1500x3000 mm

 Minimum glass dimension 750x150 mm

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

 Maximum weight 150 Kg

The heavier glass can be loaded without tilting

 Load/unload height from the floor 631 mm 

LOADING – UNLOADING TILTING ON BIGGER SIZES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST



Main options 

 Automatic drill bit sharpening device: when the tool has reached its “life limit” a special sharpening tile of 
commercial dimensions is automatically interposed between the tools and the cycle of auto-sharpening.

 Automatic tools diameter measuring system

 Automatic glass thickness reading  

 Combi tool: It allows the use of drilling bits integrated with countersink tool,  either with fix or mobile countersink 

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1250 H.O.

 Combi tool: It allows the use of drilling bits integrated with countersink tool,  either with fix or mobile countersink 
position

 Double zero: With this option the drilling cycle will foresee the following feature: the glass is referred to the leading 
edge and the close holes will be drilled. Then, the glass is transported up to the machine end and goes back with 
zeroing on the trailing edge with holes drilling in the trailing area.

 Super Spindle: This is a specifically designed high-speed spindle used for milling operations (routing) at 
12,000rpm. This grants a faster cutting speed i.e. shorter cycle time. 

 Bar Code system



NC DRILLING CENTRE
FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 / WJ



Operative features

 The FRANCESCA FC 1600 Mill is a glass working Numerically Controlled (NC) working centre, capable of 
performing drilling, countersinking and milling operations on flat glass sheets, ranging in thickness from 3 to 25mm. 
including “out of square” pieces.

 The working field is as wide as 1600mm. and has no limits of length (according to conveyor size).

 Forvet can provide also customized solution on FC 1600 Mill (not included in the standard machine version), 
processing glass width that exceeds the machine size. This means that glass up to 1850 mm width can be loaded 
and operated with the minimum effort, keeping the maximum working stroke to 1600 mm maximum

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 Mill

and operated with the minimum effort, keeping the maximum working stroke to 1600 mm maximum

 Glass transportation: The innovative "dynamic vacuum belts" system (patented) allow the glass to be held with a 
capacity without equals, both in the simple movement of glass transport positioning and during the milling 
operations.

The vacuum in every sector of the belts is activated/deactivated according to the glass position. 

The control system also takes into account the geometry of the shaped glass optimizing the maximum glass grip. 

In case the control system considers the ability of the vacuum insufficient, (i.e. in case of particularly complex 
geometric forms on very small glasses), two hold-down devices with rollers can be activated to guarantee the 
necessary glass holding on the transport belts.

Allow to work low/E glass without  problems.



FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 WJ

 The NC Working Centre Francesca FC 1600 WJ is a new concept of equipment that combines two productive 
technologies controlled by a single numerical control.

 The big novelty conceived by Forvet is to unite the principle of the drilling process realized with either diamond tools 
or the water cutting

 In fact it is the first working centre that automatically controls the positioning of the glass, executing drilling, 
countersinking and milling operations both with diamond tools and water jet also of irregular shapes

 Glass transportation: The innovative "dynamic vacuum belts" system (patented) allows the glass to be held with a 
capacity without equals, both in the simple movement of glass transport positioning and during the milling 
operations.

The vacuum in every sector of the belts is activated/deactivated according to the glass position. The control system 
also takes into account the geometry of the shaped glass optimizing the maximum glass grip. 

Allow to work low/E glass without  problems.



Technical General Data
 Working area: X axis: free(according to the conveyor)

Y axis: maximum 1600mm

 Minimum glass dimension 155 x 350 (drilling)

155 x 450 (milling)

 Glass thickness 3 to 19mm (25mm optional)

 Maximum drilling diameter 65 mm (70mm optional)

 Number of spindles 16 (8+8)

 Spindles rotation speed 0 – 9,000rpm

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 / WJ

 Spindles rotation speed 0 – 9,000rpm

 Spindles feed 0.2 - 3mm/sec.

 Milling speed from 3 to 35mm/sec.

 Axes positioning speed 30m/min.

 Axes positioning accuracy +/- 0.25mm/m.

 Compressed air > 6 BAR

 Water pressure > 4 BAR

 Installed electrical power 12.5KVA, 400V 50Hz

 Maximum glass weight 280 kg

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%



 400 MPa maximum permissible operating pressure

 Automatic pressure control by analogue reference 0-10V.

 Adjusting feed/pressure/abrasive managed by the NC according to the glass thickness.

 Abrasive dosed by an external signal 0-10V.

 Up to 800g/min dose rate

Technical Data (Water Jet)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 WJ

 The sand feeder is connected to the main tank of the abrasive, which can be filled during working operation.

 Possibility to install nozzles with the following diameters: 0.6-0.8-1-1.2mm.

 Possibility to install holes with diameters: from 0.08 to 0.45mm.

 Possibility to use abrasive 80-120-200 mesh.

 Feed rate up to 35 mm/sec.

 Maximum glass thickness operation from 3 to 19mm



Technical Data (High Pressure Pump)

 Length 1900mm

 Depth 970mm

 Height 1400mm

 Power consumption 55Kw

 Maximum flow 3.8 l/min

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 WJ

 Maximum flow 3.8 l/min

 Max working pressure 400 MPa

 Max working pressure continuous service 380 MPa

 Compression ratio 1:21.78

 Water connection load 1/2”

 Water supply pressure 0.3-0.7MPa

 Drain water connection 3/8”

 Voltage 80A 400 Volt



Air conveyors (optional)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 / WJ

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF THE HORIZONTAL WORKING SOLUTION
WITH AN EASY, FLEXIBLE AND OPERATOR-FRIENDLY

VERTICAL LOADING – UNLOADING SYSTEM



AIR tilting conveyors technical data

 Maximum glass dimension :

 with tilting 1250x2500 mm

 without tilting 1600x3000 mm

Minimum glass dimension 750x155 mm

FRANCESCA FC 16M 1600 / WJ

 Minimum glass dimension 750x155 mm

 Maximum weight 150 Kg

The heavier glass can be loaded without tilting

 Load/unload height from the floor 631 mm 

LOADING – UNLOADING TILTING ON BIGGER SIZES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST



NC DRILLING CENTRE
FRANCESCA FC 16M 2000 / 2600 / 

3000 
available the Water Jet version



Operative features

 The FRANCESCA FC 2000 / 2600 / 3000 is a glass working Numerically Controlled (NC) working centre, capable 
of performing drilling, countersinking and milling operations on flat glass sheets, ranging in thickness from 3 to 
25mm. including “out of square” pieces.

 The useful working field is as wide as 2000 / 2600 / 3000 mm and has no limits for length (according to conveyors 
sizes)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 2000 / 2600 /3000 - WJ

 With the water jet version the process is realized with either diamond tools or the Water Jet cutting

 On this version is included the innovative "dynamic vacuum belts" system (patented), which allows the glass to be 
held with a capacity without equals, both in the simple movement of glass transport positioning and during the 
milling operations.

The vacuum in every sector of the belts is activated/deactivated according to the glass position. The control system 
also takes into account the geometry of the shaped glass optimizing the maximum glass grip. 

Allow to work low/E glass without  problems.



Technical data 
 Working area: X axis: free (according to conveyors size)

 Y axis: maximum 2000 / 2600 / 3000 mm

 Minimum glass (with vacuum belts - OPTIONAL) 155 x 350 mm only drilling (450 mm milling)

 Minimum glass (with standard belts) 150 x 350 mm only drilling (450 mm milling)

 Glass thickness: from 3 to 19mm. (25mm optional)

 Maximum drilling diameter: 65mm (70mm optional)

 Number of spindles: 16 (8 + 8)

FRANCESCA FC 16M 2000 / 2600 /3000 - WJ

 Spindles rotation speed: 0 – 9,000 rpm

 Spindles feed: 0.2 - 3mm/sec.

 Axes positioning speed: 30m./min.

 Milling speed: from 2 to 25mm/sec.

 Axes positioning accuracy: +/- 0.25mm/m

 Compressed air: > 6 BAR

 Water pressure: > 4 BAR

 Maximum glass weight: according to conveyor dimensions

 Installed electrical power: 12.5KVA, 400V 50Hz

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%



Technical Data (Water Jet)

 400 MPa maximum permissible operating pressure.

 Automatic pressure control by analogue reference 0-10V.

 Adjusting feed/pressure/abrasive managed by the NC according to the glass thickness.

 Abrasive dosed by an external signal 0-10V.

 Up to 800g/min dose rate.

FRANCESCA FC 16M 2000 / 2600 /3000 WJ

 Up to 800g/min dose rate.

 The sand feeder is connected to the main tank of the abrasive, which can be filled during working operation.

 Possibility to install nozzles with the following diameters: 0.6-0.8-1-1.2mm.

 Possibility to install holes with diameters: from 0.08 to 0.45mm.

 Possibility to use abrasive 80-120-200 mesh.

 Feed rate up to 35 mm/sec.

 Maximum glass thickness operation from 3 to 19mm



Technical Data (High Pressure Pump)

 Length 1900mm

 Depth 970mm

 Height 1400mm

 Power consumption 55Kw

 Maximum flow 3.8 l/min

 Max working pressure 400 MPa

FRANCESCA FC 16M 2000 / 2600 /3000 WJ

 Max working pressure 400 MPa

 Max working pressure continuous service 380 MPa

 Compression ratio 1:21.78

 Water connection load 1/2”

 Water supply pressure 0.3-0.7MPa

 Drain water connection 3/8”

 Voltage 80A 400 Volt



NC WORKING CENTRE
FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 Mill

available the Water Jet version



Operative features

 The FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 Mill is a fully Numerically Controlled (NC) glass working centre, capable of performing drilling, 
countersinking and milling operations on flat glass sheets, ranging in thickness from 3 to 19 mm. (25 mm optional), including “out of 
square” pieces.

 Francesca FC 3300 can load, work and unload two glass panels simultaneously, without intermediate handling.

 The maximum useful working field for width is 3300 mm. and without limits for length (according to conveyors sizes)

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 / WJ

 It is possible to operate on this machine either one piece of glass max. 3300x6000 mm. (according to the conveyors size)  or two
simultaneous pieces of different sizes (within 1600mm of width).

 As option, the machine can be provided with special modification to manage minimum glass of 200x500 mm.

Alternative minimum glass dimension can be evaluated in case of stand alone solution
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Drilling, countersinking and milling 

The machine is equipped with four multi-spindles rotating heads (2 upper and 2 bottom each one holding 8 

tools) that can operate simultaneously, independently or in conjunction with each other in the full glass width.

So that, the operator has 16+16 different tools and diameters to choose from. 

The drilling operation is simultaneously made by the upper and bottom spindles and entails complete automatic

sequences regardless the glass thickness or dimensions.

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 / WJ

sequences regardless the glass thickness or dimensions.

The countersinking operation, if requested by the working program, are executed in fully automatic cycle without

manual operation or data input requested to the operator.

In addition to the drilling and countersinking operations, the machine is capable of milling in various shapes of

glass, ranging in thickness up to 25mm. If the milling operations have to be made on two independent glass,

the heads are working independently as two fully self-reliant machines .



 The FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 WJ is the first machine in the world that automatically controls the positioning of the glass, 
executing drilling, countersinking and milling operations both with diamond tools and water jet.

 Another advantage of the combination of the two technology is that the water jet will not need to switch between two 
pressures to execute the  break through the glass thickness, as it can simply use a drill bits, and then start the cutting motion, 
leaving the pump working with a single pressure i.e. reducing the pump wear and increasing the maintenance intervals.

 To increase the machine flexibility, it is advisable to foresee before and after the machine two transfer conveyors (optional).

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 / WJ

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 WJ

 To increase the machine flexibility, it is advisable to foresee before and after the machine two transfer conveyors (optional).
Tilting conveyors are also available upon request.

 As option, the machine can be provided with special modification to manage minimum glass of 200x500 mm

Alternative minimum glass dimension can be evaluated in case of stand alone solution

 Francesca FC 32M 3300 WJ can be delivered with the following configurations:

 Line 1 with water jet + Line 2 with milling OR

 Line 1 and line 2 with water jet



Glass transportation system 

The innovative "dynamic vacuum belts“ system (patented) allows the glass to be held with a capacity without

equals, both in the simple movement of glass transport positioning and during the milling operations.

The vacuum in every sector of the belts is activated/deactivated according to the glass position. The control

system also takes into account the geometry of the shaped glass optimizing the maximum glass grip. 

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 / WJ

Allow to work low/E glass without  problems.



Technical data
 Working area:

One glass: X axis  Minimum 500mm, Maximum acc. conv

Y axis Minimum 400mm, Maximum 3300mm

Double glass: X axis Minimum 500mm, Maximum acc. conv

Y axis Minimum 400mm, Maximum 1600 mm

 Glass thickness from 3 to 19 mm. (25 mm. optional)

 Maximum drilling diameter 65 mm (70 mm. optional)

 Number of spindles 32 (8 each head)

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 / WJ

 Spindles rotation  speed 0-9.000  rpm 

 Spindles feed 0,2-3 mm/sec. 

 Axes positioning speed 30 m./min. 

 Milling speed from 3 to 25mm/sec. 

 Axes positioning accuracy    +/- 0,25 mm/m.

 Compressed air   > 6 BAR

 Water pressure  > 4 BAR

 Maximum glass weight according to conveyor dimensions

 Installed electrical power 70 KW, 400V 50Hz

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%



Technical Data (Water Jet)

 400 MPa maximum permissible operating pressure.

 Automatic pressure control by analogue reference 0-10V.

 Adjusting feed/pressure/abrasive managed by the NC according to the glass thickness.

 Abrasive dosed by an external signal 0-10V.

 Up to 800g/min dose rate.

The sand feeder is connected to the main tank of the abrasive, which can be filled during working operation.

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 WJ

 The sand feeder is connected to the main tank of the abrasive, which can be filled during working operation.

 Possibility to install nozzles with the following diameters: 0.6-0.8-1-1.2mm.

 Possibility to install holes with diameters: from 0.08 to 0.45mm.

 Possibility to use abrasive 80-120-200 mesh.

 Feed rate up to 35 mm/sec.

 Maximum glass thickness operation from 3 to 19mm



Technical Data (High Pressure Pump)

 Length 1900mm

 Depth 970mm

 Height 1400mm

 Power consumption 55Kw

 Maximum flow 3.8 l/min

FRANCESCA FC 32M 3300 WJ

 Maximum flow 3.8 l/min

 Max working pressure 400 MPa

 Max working pressure continuous service 380 MPa

 Compression ratio 1:21.78

 Water connection load 1/2”

 Water supply pressure 0.3-0.7MPa

 Drain water connection 3/8”

 Voltage 80A 400 Volt



NC EDGE PROCESSOR 
CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 / 2500



 This unique machine executes grinding and brilliant polishing operations on all the glass sides even if OUT OF 
SQUARE!

 The foot print of the CHIARA MODULAR is 1/3 if compared to traditional machines !

 CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR the first machine in which any kind of out of square glass, either with 3, 4, 5 sides 
are automatically polished.

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 / 2500

are automatically polished.



Operative features

 CHIARA MTP8 Modular Edge Processor is an automatic, numerically controlled grinding and brilliant polishing 
machine, capable of operating flat edge and arrises on all sides of the glass even out of square, simultaneously 
(patented system).

 The automatic vacuum suction cups system managed by the NC according to the different glass dimensions, 

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 / 2500

 The automatic vacuum suction cups system managed by the NC according to the different glass dimensions, 
hold the glass during the grinding process: as a result, the CHIARA MODULAR is ONE OF THE MORE 
EFFICIENT edge processor that can operate LOW-E glass without having a contact with the coated surface 
(regardless the type of coating).

 Another advantage of the CHIARA MTP8 MODULAR is the possibility to operate each head working on the glass 
edge with a different kind of finish (i.e. one side polished, one side ground, one side arrises only, one side clean 
score, etc.).



Technical data
 Maximum glass dimension Chiara 2000 2000 x 3000mm 

 Maximum glass dimension Chiara 2500 2500 x 4300mm

 Minimum glass dimension Chiara 2000 / 2500 400 x 500mm (200x930mm optional)

 Glass thickness from 3 to 19mm

 Heads achievable angles -45° +90°

 Grinding speed from 0.5 to 10m./min.

 Axes feed speed 30m./min.

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 / 2500

 Axes feed speed 30m./min.

 Wheels rotation speed 10.000 rpm

 Diagonal size tolerance +/- 0,2mm./m of diagonal

 Rectilinear size tolerance +/- 0,2mm./m

 Out of square size tolerance +/- 0,3 mm./m 

 Air pressure >6 BAR

 Water pressure >4 BAR

 Installed electric power 85 Kw

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%

 Cooling water specs 15°-25°



CHIARA MODULAR MTP8 2000
GLASS OPERATION DATA 

STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2000 mm

polished  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)
3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION

1. “Y” axis:1. “Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 345 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         

2370 mm max dimens. “X” axis

*from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work not in parallel at the same time. 
The heads will work in parallel on short sides, so,  obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.

2. “Y” axis:

From 345 mm to 400 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         
3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis



**OUT OF SQUARE GLASS

Out of square glass are subject to limitations in dimensions and must be inscribed within the below green shape boundary:

3. “Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2000 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 
3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 

Left side Right side



In case of out of square glass with 2 x 90° angles on the left side (at least)

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2000 

NOTE:

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to  feasibility analysis.

the maximum dimensions will be 1630 x 2700 mm.



CHIARA MODULAR MTP8 2500
GLASS OPERATIONS DATA 

STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2500 mm

polished  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)
4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION

1. “Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 345 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         
3670 mm max dimens. “X” axis

* from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work not in parallel at the same time. The heads will work in 
parallel on short sides, so,  obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.



2. “Y” axis:

From 345 mm to 400 mm 

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         
4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2500 

3. “Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2500 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 
4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis



**OUT OF SQUARE GLASS

Out of square glass are subject to limitations in dimensions and must be inscribed within the below green shape boundary:

Left side Right side

CHIARA MTP 8 MODULAR 2500 

NOTE:

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to  feasibility analysis.

In case of out of square glass with 2 x 90° angles on the left side (at least) 

The maximum glass dimensions will be 2130 x 4000 mm



NC EDGE PROCESSOR
CHIARA MTP 8 2000/2500



Operative features

 CHIARA MTP 8 Edge Processor is an automatic, numerically controlled grinding and brilliant polishing machine, 
capable of operating on four sides of the glass, flat edge and arrises, simultaneously (patented system).

 The structure of the CHIARA MTP 8 requires considerably less space than a complete traditional double-edging 

CHIARA MTP 8 2000/2500

 The structure of the CHIARA MTP 8 requires considerably less space than a complete traditional double-edging 
line and is substantially faster.

 Another advantage of the CHIARA MTP 8 is the possibility to operate each side of the same piece of glass with 
a different kind of finish (i.e. one side polished, one side ground, one side arrises only, one side clean score)



Technical data

 Maximum glass dimension 2500 x 4300 mm

 Minimum glass dimension 400 x 500 mm (200x930mm optional)

 Glass thickness from 3 to 19 mm 

 Grinding speed             from 0.5 to 10 m. /min. 

CHIARA MTP 8 2000/2500

 Axes feed speed         30 m. /min.

 Wheels rotation speed         10.000 rpm

 Square-up tolerance    +/- 0,2 mm./m of diagonal

 Air pressure                  >6 BAR

 Water pressure              >4 BAR

 Installed electric power 80 Kw

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%



CHIARA MTP8 2000
GLASS OPERATION DATA 

STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2000 mm

polished  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)
3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION

1. “Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 345 mm*  From 200 mm to 345 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         
2370 mm max dimens. “X” axis

* from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work not in parallel at the same time. The heads will work in parallel on short sides, so,  
obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.

2. “Y” axis:

From 345 mm to 400 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)
3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis



3. “Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2000 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 

3000 mm max dimens. “X” axis

CHIARA MTP 8 2000

NOTE:

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to  feasibility analysis.



CHIARA MTP8 2500
GLASS OPERATIONS DATA 

STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2500 mm

polished  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)
4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION

1. “Y” axis:

2. “Y” axis:

From 345 mm to 400 mm

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         

1. “Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 345 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                      

polished  930 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         
3670 mm max dimens. “X” axis

* from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work not in parallel at the same time. The heads will work in parallel on short sides, so,  
obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.

4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis



3. “Y” axis:

From 400 mm to 2500 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 
4300 mm max dimens. “X” axis

CHIARA MTP 8 2500

NOTE:

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to  feasibility analysis.



NC EDGE PROCESSOR
CHIARA MULTIFLEX



Operative features

 The CHIARA MULTIFLEX executes grinding 

and brilliant polishing operations on all the glass 

sides even if OUT OF SQUARE! 

 The machine has been conceived to operate on extra large glass up to 18.000 mm. or to perform 2 glass 
simultaneously doubling the output (HEAVY MODEL)

CHIARA MULTIFLEX

simultaneously doubling the output (HEAVY MODEL)

 The machine is available for 4,5m. 7m. 9m. 12m. 18m. maximum glass length sizes.

 The machine has been conceived to accomplish the most difficult task: edge polish glass up to 18m long, out 
of square, with POLISHED ROUND CORNERS AND CUT OUTS. 

This is possible thanks to the merging of the CNC technology of the Machine Centre for the curved edges 
and the Chiara standard features for straight perpendicular (or out of square) edges.



 Glass is transported with belts to glass zero position (Z1). Once aligned, simultaneously H1 will work the leading 
edge and H2 the trailing edge, than both heads turn 90° to grind the longitudinal edges.

 Each side of the glass can be edged with different finish according to needs.

H1

H2

C1
Glass flow

Z1

C2

CHIARA MULTIFLEX

 Each side of the glass can be edged with different finish according to needs.

MULTIFLEX HEAVY

H2

C1

Glass flow

Z1 Z2H1 H3

H4

The machine is equipped with 4 heads, so 

according with glass dimension the four sides 

of the glass can be processed simultaneously,

or  2 glasses, up to 3200mm,  can be processed 

simultaneously.

C2



CNC OPTION

 The machine can be equipped with one CNC Evolution MACHINE CENTER

 The system can work with peripheral tools to execute edge works as small cut outs, edge incisions or small 
round corners including polishing.

 MC operations feasibility are granted as long as there will be sufficient number of suction cups to properly 
and safely sustain the glass

The evident advantage of this solution is the possibility to operate CNC requirements over the 

CHIARA MULTIFLEX

 The evident advantage of this solution is the possibility to operate CNC requirements over the 
maximum glass size,  without having to relocate, /realign, touch the glass plate.



Technical data
 Maximum glass dimension   from 2500 x 4500 up to 3300 x 18000mm 

 Minimum glass dimension   410 x 500 mm (200mm optional)

 Glass thickness from 3 to 19 mm (25mm optional)

 Heads achievable angles -120°+120°

 Grinding speed             from 0.5 to 10 m. /min. 

 Axes feed speed            40 m. /min.

 Wheels rotation speed      10.000 rpm

CHIARA MULTIFLEX

 Rectilinear size tolerance -+0,2mm/m

 Diagonal size tolerance -+0,2mm/m

 Out of square size tolerance -+0,3mm/m

 Air pressure                 >6 BAR

 Water pressure              > 4 BAR

 Installed electric power 100 Kw

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%

 Cooling water specs 15°-25°



CHIARA MULTIFLEX 
2500/3300x4500/7000/9000/12000/18000 mm

STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 410 mm to 2500 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION 

1. “Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 410 mm*

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  900 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

•from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work shifted and not in parallel on each long sides to avoid collisions between themselves. 

The heads will work in parallel on short sides. See the picture here below, so,  obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.



2. “Y” axis

From 410 mm to 2500 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 

NOTE:

CHIARA MULTIFLEX

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to feasibility analysis.



KEY System 
for Chiara and Francesca line



Main line features

 The KEY concept improves the production expanding the flexibility, reduces the space requirement, shorten 
the delivery time, improves the quality and makes free workers to operate in other tasks.

 This process has to interface with the Forvet equipments, as the technological level requested need the unique 

KEY SYSTEM

flexibility of the Forvet machines range.

 The line can cut, break, grind or polish flat and arrises and can drill, countersink and mill on straight edges 
or out of square glass.



KEY components 

A) Shuttle racks system

B) Loading robot moving on lateral linear 
guides

C) Positioning conveyor

KEY SYSTEM

C) Positioning conveyor

D) Scoring and snapping bridge

E) Air-float table for glass movements

F) Manipulating robot for glass positioning 

G) CHIARA in-feed conveyor



KEY System Technical data

KEY SYSTEM

 Storage maximum glass weight 3/4/6 T. based on position 

 Maximum glass weight 270kg

 Maximum glass size (defined also according to the glass weight) <=3660x2750 mm 

 Minimum glass size 400 x 500 mm Minimum glass size 400 x 500 mm

 Glass thickness range 4 - 15 mm

 Minimum trimming cut & snap 5 times the thickness

 Glass to glass 110 sec.

 Machine working temperature range 15 – 35° C

 Relative humidity <= 80%





COMBIFLEX

Automatic loading + 
CHIARA + CNC + FRANCESCA FC + Washer + 

Automatic unloading

=

COMBIFLEX

FOOTPRINT MACHINE LESS THAN 32 SQM !!FOOTPRINT MACHINE LESS THAN 32 SQM !!



Main features

 COMBIFLEX is a multi-purpose machine able to execute any glass process in complete synergy and it has been designed 
to be self sufficient in all process executions. 

 From loading the raw glass to the unload of the completely processed glass, there are no requirements for the operator to 
assist the process or to adjust the machine, even at thickness, shape, dimensions or process change.

COMBIFLEX

 COMBIFLEX is composed by:

 Automatic loading from racks 

 CHIARA heads for grinding and polishing

 MC - CNC working station

 FRANCESCA multispindles heads for drilling & milling (+ water jet)

 Washing and drying

 Automatic unloading on racks



Technical data 
COMBIFLEX GENERAL DATA

 Maximum glass dimension 1524x3050 mm. (60x120 inches)

 Minimum glass dimension 410x500mm (13.6x16.1 inches) (200x900mm optional)

 Glass thickness from 3 to 19 mm 

 Air pressure > 6 Bar 

 Water >4 Bar

 Installed electric power maximum 118 Kw 

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

COMBIFLEX

 Machine working temperature range 10 – 40° C

 Cooling water specs 15°-25°

DRILLING AND MILLING SPECIFICATIONS

 Maximum drilling diameter 65 mm. (70 mm. optional)

 Number of spindles 16(8+8)

 Spindles rotation  speed 0-9.000  rpm 

 Spindles feed 0,2-3 mm/sec. 

 Milling speed from 3 to 35 mm/sec.

 Axes positioning speed 30 m./min. 

 Axes positioning accuracy +/- 0,25 mm/m.



GRINDING

 Heads achievable angles -120° +120°

 Grinding speed from 0.5 to 10 m. /min. 

 Axes feed speed 40 m. /min.

 Wheels rotation speed 10.000 rpm

 Rectilinear size tolerance -+0,2mm/m

 Diagonal size tolerance -+0,2mm/m

 Out of square size tolerance -+0,3mm/m

WATER JET 

 400 MPa max. permissible operating pressure 

 Automatic pressure control by analogue reference 0-10V

COMBIFLEX

 Automatic pressure control by analogue reference 0-10V

 Adjusting feed/pressure/abrasive managed by the NC according to the glass thickness 

 Abrasive dosed by an external signal 0-10V

 Up to 800g./min dose rate

 The sand feeder is connected to the main tank of the abrasive, which can be filled during working operation 

 Possibility to install nozzles with the following diameters 0,6-0,8-1-1.2mm 

 Possibility to install  holes with diameters from  0,08 to 0,45mm 

 Possibility to use abrasive  80-120-200 mesh 

 Feed rate up to 35 mm./sec

 Noise level < 91 dB

 Maximum glass thickness operation from 3 to 19mm



HIGH PRESSURE PUMP

 Maximum flow 3,8 l/min 

 Maximum working pressure 400 MPa 

 Maximum working pressure continuous service 380 MPa 

 Compression ratio 1:21,78 

 Water connection load 1/2” 

 Water supply pressure 0.3-0.7 MPa 

WASHING MACHINE

COMBIFLEX

 Machine body and components stainless steel

 Number of brushes (Low E) 2+2

 Transport speed  from 1 to 8 m/min   

 Maintenance lifting

 Washing quality toughened glass

CNC

 Maximum working area 1500x2300mm

 Pre-cut round corners 100mm max



Glass operations data 
STANDARD MACHINE

“Y” axis:

From 410 mm to 1524 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 
3050 mm max dimens. “X” axis

COMBIFLEX

MACHINE WITH LIGHT OPTION 

“Y” axis:

From 200 mm to 345 mm*  

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)

polished  900 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                         

*from 200 to 345 mm, the two grinding heads will work shifted and not in parallel on each long sides to avoid collisions between

themselves. The heads will work in parallel on short sides. See the picture here below, so,  obviously the cycle time will be slightly longer.

2400 mm max dimens. “X” axis



“Y” axis:

From 345 mm to 410 mm

diamond  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                                      

polished  900 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 

3050 mm max dimens. “X” axis

“Y” axis:

From 410 mm to 1524 mm

diamond  500 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis)                                                                        

polished  660 mm minimum dimension (“X” axis) 
3050 mm max dimens. “X” axis

COMBIFLEX

NOTE:

Indicated dimensions are subject to possible limits dictated from size, type and position of requested operations. 

All glass must have one straight edge for zeroing purposes. Special shape requirements are subject to  feasibility analysis.



WASHING MACHINE 1600/2600mm 

Washing & drying operations are carried out by a special washer 1000/1900 mm. long only, conceived and developed by Forvet!
The machine has been designed to obtain excellent result in washing and drying  within  the specific space restrain.

New generation of washing system, granting very high quality.



Main features

 The machine is equipped with some specific technical new features: in state of the prewash with rinsing water, we have 
developed an area where the water contaminated with silica and chips is eliminated from the glass before getting to the 
washing area. 

 The Low-E brushes are operated at very high RPM and are self adjusting for glass thickness change.

WASHING MACHINE

 Glass transport is synchronized with upstream process and inverter controlled.

 The glass thickness is automatically measured at the beginning of the machine, with a system assuring that  the brushes 
are optimally positioned against the glass surface

 The machine full body is made in stainless steel and all welds are specially treated to guarantee no rust in the time.



Technical data

 Voltage 3/PE – 50 Hz – 400 V or 

3/PE – 60 Hz – 480 V

 Maximum glass width 1600 mm / 2600 mm

 Maximum glass length according to the line 

WASHING MACHINE

 No. of brushes 2 pair

 Transport speed  1 to 8 m/min   

 Glass thickness 3 mm – 19 mm

 Security requirements  CE



AUTOMATIC GLASS HANDLING AND 
STORAGE SYSTEMS 

 FORBOT

 SORTIFLEX



FORBOT
DYNAMIC SORTING AND 

LOADING/UNLOADING SYSTEM
FORBOT is a patented glass handling automatic system, without the need of any additional operator 

intervention

MAIN FEATURES

• It creates an automatic connection between the working zone (grinding, drilling and milling), and the following processes 

(tempering, printing, etc)

• It temporarily disjoins the upstream and downstream zones, managing a buffer of configurable dimension  

• It optimizes the glass sheet load on the tempering oven

• It selects the glass located on the rack and insert it on the following work-bench

• Completely automatic system

• Optimized cycle times 

• Breaking risk reduction VS manual handling 



FORBOT

Technical data

 Horizontal glass transport minimum height 885 mm 

 Glass dimension with standard structure

 Load/unload both sides 1500x3050x19mm max. Load/unload both sides 1500x3050x19mm max.

 Maximum weight 220 Kg

 Translation speed axis 60 m/min

 Cycle time (glass to glass rack included) < 30 s



SORTIFLEX



SORTIFLEX HANDLINGS
 The Sortiflex is the Forvet answer to glass flow sequencing control and optimization requirements.

 It has been designed to meet the flexibility requirements of various processes thus it can works within Forvet 

machineries or integrated with all the other major equipment in flat glass field

 It works as temporal buffer to optimize glass flows from different origin toward single output, or as single 

origin toward multiple outputs.

SORTIFLEX

 The patented double decks storage area improve, by doubling, the number of available slots in the same 

foot print thus increasing the storage area without requesting more factory floor space.

 The extremely fast and reliable cycle time, allows various processes to be directly linked in full automatic 

mode.

 It can process Low E glass

 As option, the storage system can be equipped with metal sheet among all the slots to avoid glass fragments 

diffusion in case of glass breakage after tempering 

Note: Sortiflex can works only with Forvet Navetta 45 system 



Sortiflex equipment details

The SORTIFLEX could be composed by:

A. NAVETTA 45: loading and unloading shuttles

B. STORAGE UNITS: single or double decks storage area

C. Furnace pre bed optimization  

BA

A

SORTIFLEX

D. Turning robots to cope with non straight direction (NO LOW-E)

E. SORTING optimization software

The components may vary according to the specific customers’ needs

D

C



STORAGE FOR H=1100mm glass

 Storage overall dimensions 6140 x 2255 x 1700 mm

 Maximum glass dimension 5850 x 1100 mm

 Minimum glass dimension 400 x 200 mm 

 Number of slots 29 slots 

Technical data

SORTIFLEX

 Number of slots 29 slots 

 Slot inclination 3°

 Transport level 450 mm (+- 20 mm)

 Maximum sheets weight

 Single slot capacity max 300 kg

 Single storage capacity max 5000 kg

 Storage position on the floor or on top of another H=1100mm storage

 Maximum glass thickness 15 mm 



STORAGE FOR H=2500mm glass

 Storage overall dimensions 6140 x 2255 x 3050 mm

 Maximum glass dimension 5850 x 2500 mm

 Minimum glass dimension 400 x 200 mm 

 Number of slots 28 slots 

Technical data

SORTIFLEX

 Number of slots 28 slots 

 Slot inclination 3°

 Transport level 450 mm (+- 20 mm)

 Transport level with buffer in overlap position 2050 mm (+-20 mm)

 Maximum sheets weight

 Single slot capacity max 300 kg

 Single storage capacity max 10000 kg

 Storage position on the floor or on top of another H=1100mm storage

 Maximum glass thickness 15 mm 



NAVETTA  45 

 Maximum glass dimension 2500 x 4500 mm

 Minimum glass dimension 200 x 400 mm

 Maximum sheets traslation speed (X axis) 60m/min

 Maximum NAVETTA speed on running ways (Y axis) 200 m/min

Technical data

SORTIFLEX

 Maximum NAVETTA speed on running ways (Y axis) 200 m/min

 Vertical minimum transport level 450 mm (+- 20 mm)

 Horizontal minimum transport level 1000 mm (+- 20 mm)



Main differences between 
FORBOT and SORTIFLEX 

FORBOT SORTIFLEX

Max glass dimension 3000x1500 mm 2500x4500 mm

Glass transport (in a row) 
Single glass Multiple glass

Horizontal Horizontal and vertical

Transportation belt speed 30 m/min 60 m /min

Translation speed axis Up to 60 m/min Up to 180 m/min

Storage system “L”- racks Multi slots – floors - storages 

Optimization During racks unloading During storage loading and unloading

Selectivity Low - medium High

Glass mix (tks, dim …) Low - medium High

Furnace pre bed optimization  Transfer tables (bidirectional) Special table with independent belts drivers



FORVET appreciates and thanks for the commitment and 

passion you put into promoting the Forvet technology   

FORVET is proud to work with you ! 


